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Reminder of T.R.G Meeting q /c 
on 
"Rival Machinery Proposals" 
Wed, Nov 8th. 5.P p.m 
Il6 Hotham St. East Melbourne. 
5/7 
N, E W S F L 4 S K E S (No 5) Nov. '67 
(Too irregular to be an Irregular but still for 
members of T.R.G only not for publication) 
1/5/7 
I. Hamsr nearly has ready Bill based on T & C.P Report 
2, The MMBW is attacking the TCP Report. 
3. City of Camberwell has called meeting for reps, from all 
Councils Nov 16th (to back MMBW ?) 
2/5/7 
One MemberSs Opinion 
The MMBW attack is a tendentious one misrepresenting the TCP report 
and calculated to panic local Councillor© into opposition on Nov l6th 
Yet—- the TCP machinery retains the MMBW and local Council functions 
as of now.but adds Jtsiarifc "strategic planning" 
The Essence of Stedfc Strategic Planning 
is organisation to co-ordinate all public departments and 
authorities in "framework" planning of a character which has not 
yet existed (Read p.42. and p.4-4 TCP report) 
Such co-ordination is supported by the April 8th THC-ACSPA 
Seminar and surely too by TRG members ? 
The Danger 
is that the labor movement narrows its sights and attacks the 
Bill because it emanates from a Liberal Minister. If it does it will 
be unwittigly helping conservative vested interests using the self-
interest of MMBW conservatives to defeat a measure which may purport 
to put an end to irresponsible KHK non-planning at State level. 
Amplification of the above—--come to the meeting 8/11/67 
Other Angles ? Come to the meeting. 
